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We hope to have the opportunity of
congratulating the Ohio Democracy
when the present campaign is ended.

Govkuxok. TzioMrsox lias accepted
the resignation of Captain Leyare J.
"Walker as one of the Kailroad Commissionersfor South Carolina.

A slight earthquake shock was felt
at Blowing Rock, X. C., a few days
ago. The shock was distinctly felt by
all parties in that section of the conn-

try.
Mu. Jeuvey has made a number of

changes in the forces of his office at

Charleston, but some of the employes
under Collector Johnston will be re-

tained for the present.
Tiik Bankers' & Merchants' Tele- \

graph Company has brought suit
against the Western Union Company j
for $200,000 damages, on account of
the seizure of the former's wires. i

Mr. M. B. McSweenv, the talented
editor of the Hampton Guardian has
been appointed Adjutant-General of
the First Division of State Volunteer
Troops, with the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel.

While the son of Senator Morgan, J

in company with a young lady, was

rowing in a small boat up the Potomac !
on the 1st inst., he was caught in a !

squall. The canoe was overturned
and both he and the young lady were ]

drowned. '

Gex. Fitz Hugh Lee opened the
Democratic campaign in Virginia on

the 1st of September. He will speak (

every day, except Sundays, until the
election, 3nd very often will speak i

twice a day. He intends to carry the j
State against Mahonc and his fol-
lowers. I

^ .«*

The First Assistant Postmaster Generalcontinues to chop off the heads of
fourth-class postmasters throughout
the country. A number of South Carolinaoffices were filled by good ap-
pointments in the * last batch made ]
public. It will not be long until he
will have the State pretty thoroughly (
cleansed. ,

State Treasurer Maxwell, of (

New York, paid Washington a flying ^

visit a few days ago to inquire as to :

what the Administration would like '

for them to do. Secretary Manning '

told him to go back and nominate o i

good ticket the Administration
would stand by it. Nothing would be *

done to have a repetition of the Folger *

business. (

Senators Sherman, Logan and Cnl-
lorn, it is said, are arranging for a ,
bitter fight in the Senate at its next j
session to prevent the confirmation of
President Cleveland's appointments.
Whether such a league has been formed
or not we will not say; but if it has, it
certainly shows the character of the <

men, and that they try to embarrass
the present Administration, no matter

by what means they do so. i

The corner stone of the new Georgia ]
capital was laid on the 2nd inst., with

" imposing ceremonies! Tho building :

was formally presented to the Legislatareby Governor McDaniei on behalf (

of the commissioners. It was a big <

day for Atlanta.thousands of people '

being in the city to witness the cere-

monies. The oration of the occasion ,

was delivered ov Gen. A. R. Lawton,
of Savannah.

The first annual convention of the

Knights of Labor of Texas met in Gal-
veston last week. They met with closed j
doors, and it is surmised by some that
they have entered into an al'iance with
the Prohibitionists of the State. It is
a noticeable fact that the> arc abstain- <

iiig from strong drink, and consequent- ]

ly the speculation that a cnaliii >n had.
TVofn entered into with the Prohibi-
tionists. j
The White House litis uudergoi e a J

thorough cleansing during' the absence ,

of the President on his summer vaca-

tion, and is now ready for his reception
f when he returns. No extensive re^

] pairs, have been made and the expense
is not near so great as when repaired i

when occupied by Mr. Arthur. Only
such repairs as were necessary have
been done, and these in a plain
economical way.

. The immediate delivery system, in
accordance with an Act of Congross
passed on the 3rd of March, 1SS5, to
improve the postal service, will commenceon the 1st of October. All
places having 4,000 inhabitants or over

- will be made "special delivery" offices.
The cost to insure vv, immediate delive.ry at one of these places will be ten
cents more than ordinary postage.
This will be quite an improvement in
the postal service of the country.

A lakge and enthusiastic crowd
f greeted General Fitzhugh Lee at his

* .opening speech, clearly showing by
their demonstration that they had all
confidence in their old cavalry leader.
His reference to Wise, his opponent,
was mild and dignified. He chargcd
him, among other things of slandering
his own State by maliciously rcpre;senting the Democrats of Virginia as

assassins and ballot-box staffers. The
campaign will be an interesting one to

^ outsiders as well as Virginians.

The first edition of Grant's book
will reach 150,000 copies, arc! owing to
the number of subscriptions received,

; another edition is necessary. The
: book will be translated into French,

German, Spanish and Italian. The
book brings the story of his life down
to the last year of the war, and the
remainder will be filled out by his son

Col. Fred Grant. Mrs. Grant receives
seventy-five per cent. of profit on

Americau editions and eighty per cent,
on foreign translations.

Editor Wheeler, the leader of the
Prohibitionists in the United States, j
has the following to say of the condi-1
tion of politics in Ohio: "Everything
we hear from Ohio indicates daily
accession to our ranks, and our clubs j
there arc filling up rapidly. As to the
two main tickets of the State, it looks;
to me as it their chances were very!
even, but, if anything, in favor of the
Republican?, the liquor dealers going
over to them so that they will not be j
defeated from their stand on the tcm- j
perauce question. We think it probablethat we shall elect a number of the
members of the Legislature in Ohio."

Tin-: following account of the organizationof an ex-Confederate Associationin Chicago will be of interest to
our readers:
A score of old-time Southerners met

at the Tremont House 011 Friday eve-j
ning and formally organized the exConfederateAssociation of the City of
Chicago. A constitution and by-laws
were adopted, in which the objects of
the Association are stated to be the
promotion of social intercourse and
frntovnn! fpflinrr ninnncr tho members.
the entertainment of friends visiting
Chicago, the cultivation of a feeling of
^ood will, and the obliteration of all
prejudices which may still linger betweenthe North and South "in order
that the memory of the heroism, braveryand chivalric courage demonstrativeof American prowess exhibited
011 each side may be treasured and
retained."

Tiie News and Courier of the 1st
inst. contains an interesting account of
;he progress of Charleston during the
last commercial year, which ended on

the 1st of September. II is certainly a

gratifying record for any city. The
record shows unexpected progress in
every industry. The manufacturing
interests of the city, considering the
lUiJint'ss an uvcr iuc cuuuirv in ujunufacturing,are everything that could be
[lesired. Cotton receipts have increasedtwenty per cent, over the precedingyear, and {he trade of the city
lias been exceptionally good, as siiown

by the fact that there is a substantial
increase over the business of 18S3-S4.
When we consider the failure of crops
for the last two or three years, we

think the showing made by the metropolisof the State is one of which
Charleston should justly feel proud.
The action of the German Govern-

incut in regard to tbc Caroline Islands,
iias been construod by the Spanish
Liberals as a declaration of war. The
German embassy in Madrid was attackedby a mob who tore down the
German coat of arms and sacked the
building. Resolutions authorizing the
authorities of the Phillipincs to recoverpossession of the Caroline Islands
aavc been adopted. This has created
jreat excitement at all the courts of
Europe. It is probable that war with
Germany is near at hand, or in the
ivent of an amicable adjustment of the
3ispute will inevitably result in the
\S \ VI ULiUII 1VJ1 JLb lO

that if Germany and Spain go to war,
that France will espouse the cause of
Spain against her hereditary enemy,
Germany.
Tee politics of !New York are in an

unsettled condition, and the Republicansare quarrelling among themselves,
rhe following letter written to the
World shows the present status of
affairs in the Republican camp:
From observing Republicans I have

earned that there is anything but the
beautiful harmony in the ranks in this
State that has been supposed to exist
since their defeat last fall. The real
untest going on among the Republicansis not over the Governorship but
)ver that branch of the Legislature
tvhich will help elect the successor to
Ur<kuttAti TV-fill/*** T'nifn/1 *O fn£
TT dlUCl +J1 ill ItlV U HUV/Vl

Senate. The Senate elected this fall
will take part in this election. A numberof Republicans are trying to controlthe Senate against Miller. Thomas
[J. Piatt is at the head of this move-'
ment against Miller. Piatt represents
the old Arthur crowd, and Warner
Miller the Half-Breeds. This straggle
to control the Senate is a reopening of
the war between these two factions."

The following is the result of the
conference of representatives of denominationalcolleges which recently
net at Greenville:
Tin' members of this conference,

representing the several deno nin.ationalcollege* of South Carolina,
hcrebv declare that we have no oppositionto the existence and maintenance
>f i!m South Carolina University, and
would favor any appropriate action of
the board of trustees to make it a

University of the highest grade.
lies tlcefl. That we arc unalterably

opposed to ihe existing feature of free
tuition which prevails in the South
Carolina College, because we believe
that it is wrong in principle and injuriousin policy to use the taxing power
of the State to afford collegiate educationwithout charge to those who are
able to pay therefor, by which the
College is brought into unfair competitionwith the other colleges of the
State on a basis other than their relativemerits of excellence.

Resolved, That we favor the change
of the Act regulating the tuition
charges in the State University, so that
the minimum charge for tuition therein
shall be at least fifty dollars per annum.

We think that it is about time for
the Northern Republicans to stop
waving the bloody shirt over Southern
outrages and turn their attention to the
outrages against the rights of the
heathen Chinee in the "West. The
amendments to the Constitution guaranteesto all citizens certain rights
"irrespective of age, color or previous
condition of servitude." Now the
rights of these Chinamen, who are only
a few shades removed from the negro,
are being violated daily. Late dispatchesannounce the fact that twentyonecelestials have been murdered at

one time. Now it was not a question
of votes which caused the North "to
tight for the freedom ot the negro, but
a question of humanity; and we would
like to know if it is any less inhuman
to kill and maltreat Chinamen than it
is negroes? If not, suppose Northern
Republicans wave the bloody shirt
over their Western brothers' outrages
upon Chinamen. We suggest this, as

"variety is the spice of life," and we

are tired hearing that there were more

negroes killed at Hamburg than there
were lives losr during the late unpleasantness.it is all a lie, of course, but
even lies become monotonous after a

time.

M.m i mi .a...oai^n..

Tlic Trade of Charleston. 1

The committee on Trade and Trans-1 J,
porlation from the Merchants Ex- f
change, in responding to a circular of I
the Xacs una Courier report tiifit from !
ths limited time allowed they cannot [
clo mm justice to tne >m»ject or answer v

the many questions propounded. The 1
committcc was convinced that serious ®

errors have been committed in the c

agricultural, commercial, mauufactur- o

ing and mechanical interest of Charlestonand that with her natural advan t- a

ages she might have attained magnifi- s

cent possibilities. The committcc goes <;
on to point out corrections lor the o

errors, and to suggest improvements \

of different kinds which would be of v

inestimable advantage to the city. This s

committee recommends the repeal of 1
the homestead law which being in the n

nature of a stag law on property is an £
unwise measure, and deprives a poor 1
man of credit, while it opens the door s

to fraud. This committee is deserving
of the highest praise for the candor
with which they have pointed out the
defects of Charleston's management, -j
TKa oT-rnTuvr* o*0/*ctnn tnnn pnn cnn »
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110 defect in Charleston's way of doing- ^
business or in other transactions of ^
life. lie believes that the remainder c
of the world was created in order to t
support Charleston. The admission j.
of this committee that there have been ^
mistakes in Charleston's management Y
is one the most hopeful signs and the s

stnangest evidence that South Carolina t
is being influenced by the spirit of ^
progress which is permeating this }
broad land. We sincerely hope that v

these words will not be without effect,- s
and that the serious errors in her de- v

partments of agricultural, commercial, \
manufacturing and mcchanical inter- r
ests will be corrected, and that the c

"City by the Sea" will attain to a consummationof those magnificent p">ssi- \-
Uiliuca \V HiV/il \yiliXL ICOiVlilclilO ^IVUiV/ij q
and for which her friends hope. The e

1Yeics and Courier has done more for }
Charleston than any other enterprise £
which has been set on foot since the
war, and if the editors continue to ap- L
ply the whip and spur to the Charles- t

ton sleepy heads, her bright dreams n

may vet be realized.

A \ew South, a Xew Xorth.
a

In opening the campaign at Ilamil- 1

ton, Ohio, last week, Governor Iloadly
referred to the recent speeches of SenatorSherman and Judge Foraker in
UJU lUUUWlug lau-ua^. . ^
The leader of the Kepublicans of

Ohio has carefully prepared an appeal «,
to his party and sent it from the stump j
through the press to the country, lie t
waves the bloody shirt. He endorses j
the policy of alienation and hate. He j
seeks to transplant and cultivate in a
this country the feeliugs ot the Eng- s
lish aristocracy towards the Irish, to ^
arouse section against section, to gov- c
ern the South from the North as Dublin g
Castle governs Ireland, as a conquered a
province.and all this in the year of .

grace 1885, twenty years and more |
after the end of the war. The average s
life of an ordinary generation is thirty .

years. Owing to"the casualties of war, j:
which cost our country at least a mil- j,
lion lives, the duration of the genera- (
tion now passing away has been less c
than this?. Twenty-live years have e

elapsed since Lincoln's election. Fivesevenths,perhaps more, of the men j
who devised the rebellion, the men j
who fought its battles and the men rj
who overcame it, have passed away. v
The great civil and great military c
leaders, Lincoln and Grant, both sleep a
in graves bathed in the tears of the ^
whole ration, South and North, for 0
both died with words upon their lips a

and feelings in their hearts of charity ^
to all, malice towards none. Seward r
and Sumner, Chase and Fessenden,
Douglas and Stephens, Lee and Breck- t
enridge.these are historic, not living ^
names. Alone of the authors of the a
rebellion Jefferson Davis survives. {,
Boys born when the war broke out 0
have been voting for three years past. s
Boys born after the war will vote next E
year. Boys too young to bear arms r
are now mature men of thirty-five. a
There is a new South and a new Xorth. ^
A new "feneration full of new life is at f
work. A very large proportion of the 'Yi
people of the South have never seen a fi
slave and have lived under no other ^
regime but that of universal suffrage. a
Is it nor time for Shermans and For- 0
akers to accept the results Of the war ^
and no longer to continue in battle? |(
Eight millions of bale* of cotton, tlu; ^
probable crop this year, are in sight. |"
There are no idler- in the South. Why |
croak in the North? White men and ^
black men are side by side at work. t
Tiie South is developing r.ew indns-
tries, weaving cotton cloth, digging 11
coal and iron, forging steel. God and
nature, religion and the nnmun heart, j
are the forces against which Sherman 0
and Foraker contend and Foster plots, (|

To the policy of aiienaticn, the t

speaker said, the Usmocratic party op- j ^
posed union; for hate it substituted £
love. He continued: ja
Let us banish these unmanly fears of I

Southern wrong-doing and cease to
exaggerate occasional personal conflicts
into wars of races. Danville and s

Copiah are worn out. Tarn ont some ^

new grist, oh! grinders of the outrage I
mill! Home rule and as little appli- r

cation of the 'eternal principle of regu- 5
lation' as is consistent with the greatest *

liberty to all will in time cure all the
ills of the State and Nation. * * *

Sherman is distressed because Lamar
and Garland and Bayard, two of them s
members of the Confederate Congress 1
and one a man who sympatized with }
them, are at the head of the great t

departments of the Government. Oh, 1

yes, it was well to put Key at the head i

of the postoffice department. With (

one Confederate the Cabinet wa3 all i

risrht: but two.two arc a lamentable t

concession to treason! No, not quite t

this even. Akennan was a proper £

attorney^general, Key a raost becomingpostmaster-general; but two at a J
time.Garland and Lamar together! s

Aye, there's the rub! The tears of
crocodiles are freely shed as Sherman
softly sings, "Insatiate archer would
not one suffice?" Mosby, Madison, c

Wells, Mahone and Chalmers.the (

guerrilla?, the returning board, the (

repudiator and the Fort Pillow butcher c
.all these have had their garments c

washed, but Lawton and Jackson, i

Jonas and Lamar and Garland, the \
best and purest men of the South. 1
these to our Senators are unregenenUe
children of a political satan," unfit to i

serve the Republic. i

The speaker said he asked for re- J
election as an approval of the present *

Administration. He continued:
Now I ask for more. I solicit approval,not forbearance. Mr. Clove- (

land has held office six months. Con- 1
gress has not been in session, yet much 1
has been accomplished. The spirit of ]
reform and economy has entered all c

departments. Useless offices and ex- t
penses have been done away wirh, 1
while the performance of duty, civil I
and military, have been enforced. The i

^he Government is not solicitous to
irovide soft places for pets, but !o save
noney for the people aiul to keep the
aitli pledged in the platform. * » *

t is sweet, it is delicious, brethren, to
ear JJepnblican lamentation as exiressedby John Sherman, who worked
he treasury department for all it was
rorth in 1*80 to nominate himself for '

'resident, and who never recommendda Democrat for civil office in his
ife. Tnat impartial, non-partisan '

ivil service of our country is in dan-
;er.

it* the people of the Xorth would!'
llow themselves to be influenced by
uch words as these, instead of being
governed by the ranting and ravings };
if lying fanatics, sectional distinctions
voulil j-ooii pass away and our nation
vould become 111 very truth an indisolubleunion of indestructible States.
?he grand old party has fulfilled its
tiission and is now passing away.
Inch men as Sherman and Foraker,
ike drowning men, grasp at this poor
traw to save themselves, but in vain.

TIDISGS FROII TEXAS.

iiUXTSVILLK, 1EXAS, August 20 .

?he prospect for a large cotton crop
ias changed very much in the last
ifteen days; reports are so conflicting
hat it is impossible to tell the extent
f the damage done by worms; but
hey are numerous, and owing to the
ateness of the crop it is feared that
lie injury will be serious^ 5*JAs been
ery dry in some portions of the State
incc the first of August. Many are

he opinions of the injurious effect of
he drought and worms on the crop
11 this month. Some contend that
(either do much harm so late. It
cems that observation, if nothing else,
vould teach better. Anything that
njures the health of the plant before a

uajority of the bolls are matured cuts
>tT the crop to that extent.
This being an off year politics would

>e supposed to be dull. Not so. "The
:arly bird catches the worm". Any
ffort to break the Democratic ranks
vould prove a failure; so the far-secngwishing some of the good things
lave sprung new issues.
Prohibition now seems to be the

>attle-cry of 1886. This is a problem
hat has puzzled the wisest for ages,
ind what success may be achieved by
naking it an issue in the next election
emains to be seen. It's to be hoped
hat our age will produce some element
iblc to check, if not wholly eradicate,
his great evil- s.w.j.

THE BROOKS-SUMNER AFFAIR.

Jow It Looks to the Son of the Carolina
Congressman.

'Sinnunnp T titen* til AT//v h r illp -1>)

"That," said Mr. II. as we passed
Jong Main street, "is the residence of
Ve-ton S. Brook?, Jr.," and, being in
he lead, he wheeled to the left, landngus at the front door. Mr. Brooks
s a large, well-regulated gentleman,
.bout twenty-eight or thirty, who
eems in no wise to have inherited the
>elligerent nature ot' his father. Gradlatinghere (from South Carolina)
everal years ago, this "noble son of
.11 illustrious sire" found his fate in a

>retty Tcnnesseean, whom he wedded,
lie twain settling amid these classic
hades, the husband establishing a dry
foods store at the station. The por.
rait of the deceased Hon. F. S. Brooks
langs 011 the parlor wall, revealing a

ypical long-haired Southerner, dark
"omplexioned, tierce, aud swarthy .of
xprcssion. r.. -j

"I could never see," remarked Mr.
Jrooks, "why that little affair of
father's created such a wide interest.
?here"was nothing about the busiuess
cry extraordinary. However, of
ourse, it all happened before my day,
nd I cannot enter into the spirit "of
he interest it aroused. I am 'for the
ild flag and an appropriation,' and can

ay to the Union esto perpctua, and to
he North and South alike that I love
oy whole country."
He showed us a gold enp presented

o his father by citizens of Abbeville
11 1S5G, not long before his death. Also
very heavy, handsome sword, in a

icavy walnut case and beautifully
rnamented scabbard. This was prepntn.lhv Homimnv R. P.ilmetto Refri-
nent. during the Mexican war, in
ecognition of Capt. Brooks's kindness
nd gallantry. The son has two of the
ine gold-headed canes presented the
itther soon after the assault on Sumler;one from the citizens of AlexanIria,Va. This lias a history. The
:iraiI}* lost this sword during the war,
nd had no knowledge of its fate for
ver twenty years. Last year Mr.
Jrooks was surprised to receive the
;>!ig-lo6t relic from Major General
iheldon Guthrie. Gen. Guthrie wrote
iiat hearing of his son's whereabout?,
ie determined to return the sword to
Ls legal owner. This is the first time
he circumstance has been published,
ecau-c Gen. Guthrie enjoined silence.
'I do not," he wrote, "wish to pose as

magnanimous restorer." He failed
o explain how he came in possession
if it, adding only that it was "picked
ip during the war." Another one of
lieni was presented by citizens of
Columbus, Ga. This is very finely
arved. Inside the inscription is the
tchiug of a palmetto tree, underneath
snake in coil, the motto: "ilevilers,

5cware."

."The ladies especially go into ectaciesover Parkers Hair Balsam,"
vrites Mr. J. II. Decker, druggist, of

AK!a itTU.s*.* A<t(t

7iiiui*iv, v/uiv. jliiuv oil\ 11 uju

nost elegant dressing1 they ever used."
jtops falling hair, restores color, pro-
notes growth. *

i .o

A Great Discovery.
Mr. Win. Thomas, ofNewton, Iowa,

ays: "My wife has been seriously afectcdwith a cough for twenty-five
ears, and this spring more severely
,han ever before. She had used many
emedies without relief, and being
irired to try Dr. King's New Dis:overy,did so, witii most gratifying
esults. The first bottle relieved her
rery much, and the second bottle has
ibsolutely cured her. She has not had
»o £rood health for thirty years."
TYin.1 Taffies Frnn ni. Mr.\Tastfii\

3rice & Ketchin's Drug Store. Large
iize $1.00. *

Never Give Up.
If you arc suffering with low and

lepressed spirits, loss of appetite, generaldebility, disordered blood, weak
lonstitution, headache, or any disease
)f a bilious nature, by all means prosurea bottle of Electric Bitters. You
,vill be surprised to see the rapid improvementthat will follow; you will
je inspired with new life; strength
md activity will return; pain and
nisery ,vill cease, and henceforth you
vill rejoice in the praise of Electric
[Jitters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by
VloMaster, Brice <fc Ketchin. *

BackleiTs Arnica Salve.
tne Best Salve in the world for

I)uts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Shcum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Ffands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
>r no paj required. It is guaranteed
o give perfect satisfaction, or money
efunded. Price 25 cents per box.
?or sale bv McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

*
I

t

CAUTION
Be .e your Lamps are tilled with

FIRE PROOF OIL.
The Perfection of Family Safety Oils.

EQUALLED BY NO OTIIFR!

A PERFECT LAMP LIGHT

ONLY TWENTY CENTS A GALLON!

it is entirely iree 110m every impurity.
FIRE PROOF OIL is absolutely free from
Benzine, Paraffine, and all gummy 01

foreign matter whieli in other oils so fr
quently clogs the wick and prevents iti
giving a clear, bright light. In color it as

as white as spring water and gives off 11c

odor in burning. Give it a trial and you
will be convinced that all of the above is
true.

CHESS-CARLEY COMPANY,
Columbia, S. C.

For sale by
J. CLENDLSING & CO.,

At the OLD POSTOFFICE.
June 23fx3ni

STOTES,
STOVES.

I keep the well Known EXCELSIOI
COOKS in several si7.cs, viz: Nos. 7, 17
27, 37, K, 18, 28, 38, etc, with and without
Reservoirs.
Also, Emerald, Virginia, Patron. Farraei

Girl and the COTTON OPTION, No. 7
which I run with full equipment at $16.
REPAIRS for Stoves in stock or obtainec

at short notice.
PIPE made to order. Black and Gal

vanized Sheet Iron, Roofing and Brighi
Tin, Wire, Solder, etc.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODSof ever]

description. Wooden-ware, Willow-ware
Tin-ware. Yellow and Rockingham Ware
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS. SHAFTS anc

Poles.
The best and handsomest Wire Fence is

the BUCK-HORN.
X lie 1j&a.U£.h give guou suns

faction Sizes, one-liorse, Xos. 20, 21,22
$4.50, $5.00 and §5.50

J. II. CUMMINGS.

FRESH GBdCEKIES!

FRESH GROCERIES ! !

FLOURS.Luxury, Patent Cream.

MOLASSES--New Orleans, Muscovad(
nmrt Strj^rtr Drip.
' CHEESE AND MACARONI.

COFFEES.The Celebrated Momaja, Old
Government Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.Green and Black.

MOIR'S CIIOW-CIIOYV, Mixed Pickle,
and a fresh and well assorted lotof Canned
Good;

JtVUii 1 ilHi 1jaurii.rrencu ouircu,

enameled. Try it.

Call and examine before buying else
where,

». R. FLGMIfiK^

CHEAP GOODS.

Aipst Deliiery.
PALM LEAF FANS ONE CENT

EACIL

FIGURED LAWNS FIVE CENTS

A YARD.

ONE CASE FRUIT OF THE LOOM

BLEACHED GOODS JUST RECEIVED.PRICE LOW.

LOW CUT SHOES.LADIES' AND

GENTS' PRICES REDUCED,
AT

T>T TT? PAT) XT XT' T) CTAD T7
JL JTlJZi JJ.IV O JL wjlvjlj

J, M. BEATY & BRO.

ICS. IOE. ICE,

I have received lately 40,000 pounds 01

Lake, Kennebec River and Manufactured
(from pure spring water) ICE. I wil
offer the same to the public of Winnsbon
and the surrounding country at reasonable
prices, viz:
Three 20-pound tickets for §1.00.
Eleven 10-pound tickets for 52-00.
"P.Ipvpti ."-nonnd tickets for Si.00.

Twenty-one 2^-pound tickets for $1.00
Over fifty pounds and under one hun

dred pounds at one and one-half cents £

pound.
To those wishing more than a hundret

pounds at a time special prices will b(
given by applying at the WINNSBORC
ICE HOUSE.

Respectfully.
F. TV. IUBENICIIT,

Proprietor.

T. T. llJMPHHf'S
Corn and rye whiskies
have for years enjoyed an enviable reputa
Gion ior ineir nne navor, uieir n^cucss >>uu

tlieir absolute purity. The large and con'
stantly increasing demand is conclusive
proof "ihat the high standard of excellence
is being maintained by him in every particularJune2-3m
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Dry Goods, Notions, Boots

now complete and mu
< SMALL PROF

SAT.F.S" i

just a1
A nice line of Ladies5 Gloves
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Next door to Bank.
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WE MUST HAV

>
Our Buyer will leave foi
a few days, where he ex

largest stocks of F;«ll
I brought to this Market.
Summer Stock ou hand
sacrifice. We mean wli
room.

Q. D. WILLI
i

IT STANDS A

For Sale by J. M H
Agents wanted in unoccupied territ

CII1NE COMPANY, 009 Main Street, Kic

' "removal. .

rHE undersigned have moved their stoc]
of goods to the store in the Elder huildin
one door north of S. S. Wolfe's, where the;
will he pleased to serve their friends am

. customers.
We have now in stock a full line o

Groceries, consisting of Sugars, Green am
Roasted Coffee, Tea, Pepper, choice brand
of Family Flour, Lard, etc.

f Try our ROASTED COFFEE. It is uc
' surpassed in the market.
' We have just received fresh addition t
' [ our stock of Canned Goods, consisting o
5 Salmon, Sardines, Pottod Ham, Pears

Pineapple, etc.
All of the above we guarantee to sell a

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Give us a call
PROPST BROS.

}

PARKER'S
1 ^^p^HAIR BALSAM

**®8 the popular favorite for dressIJB injr the hair. Restoring the color)
>
when gray,and preventing Dandruff.It cleansesthe scalp,

) IWvt^y»-v sA stop* the harr falling, and is

sure to please. 50c. and $1. siz-^s at Druggists.

The Best Cough Cure you can use
and the best known preventive of Consumption.
Pakker's Tonic kept in a home is a sentinel to

keep sickness out. Lsed discreetly it keeps the
blood pure and the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
in working order. Coughs and Colds vanish be1fore it. It builds up the health.

If you sutler from Debility, Skin Eruptions,
[ Cougn, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Kidney, Urinary or

Female Complaints, or any disorder of the Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, Biood or Nerves, don't wait

Itill you are sick in bed, but use Barker s ionic

to-day: it will give you new life and vigor.y' HISCOX & CO., N. Y.
Sold by Druggists. Large saving^buyingjxslze^

E SOLD 1

OCK OF
, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc., are

st besold. Remember,
ITS AND QUICK
s my motto.

rtRlVEl)!
;, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Edglcesand Trimmings.

i

LND SEE
>ES. -Nothing to equal it in
wn.

D. .A. iHEZSTZD^rX.

:o.

[U ELS
NOW IN.

fOEI
SING HIS.

ENTER STOCK.

E MORE ROOM!

r New York and Boston in
.pect* w> ouy om? qi tuu

and Winter Goods ever

We liave a remnant of
that will be sold at any
at we say. We must have

.FORD .& CO.

.T THE HEAD.
THE

LIGHT-BUNNING I-OMESTXC!
This cut shows the new style of

wood work the company is now introrduciitg.
Al:T: TiCA Li.Y BEAUT1FUL

V iTHO I T X PI*.ICR.
In its nu-cliuincal o- iislructiou it has

i.o rival.

THE NEW LINE OF ATTACHRunts that are now beiny placed with
the DOMESTIC are specialties. No

^ other machine lias tlu-m. These attacliII.mollis ami the

^ NEW WOOD WORK
f make the DOMESTIC more than ever

without question, the acknowledged
standard of excellence.

'EATY& BR©., Winnsboro, S.C.

ory. Address DOMESTIC SEWING MAhmend,Va. M iy23-ly

INSURANCE"!
XUS-UIR^lSrCE!!!

It
rr
o

?'
* r

j i

* HaVE your Policies written at J. F.

11 McMASTER'S LIFEAND FIRE 1NSUR6'ANCE AGENCY. I am agent for the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMl"PaNy, of New York.the largest Life In
surancc Company in the World. Policies

0 issued, payable monthly, quarterly, semif:annually and annually. I also write
'

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES
' in first class companies. All losses paid at

once on presentation of proof.
give me a trial.

J. F. McMASTEH.
' Julv7*xr.in

PAVILION HOTEL
CHARLESTON, S. C.

E. T. GAILLARD, - - i'roprictor.
"

I STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS,
OTIS* PASSENGER ELEVATOR,

TLECTRIC BELLS,
HEATED ROTUNDA.

Rates, $2.00 to $3.00.
MarlSxly
THIS PAPER
JLdrertillnsrBukau (10 Sprooe St.), where adrertUlns
coattacasuf MOAdetecii 13 >£W YO&Jfc*

1876. ' 1885.

F, f. HABESIOHT,
-DEALERINFOREIGNand DOMESTIC WINES,

LIQUORS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCO, &C.,

HAS IN STOCK AND OFFERS TO

SELL LOW FOR CASH ONLY, THE

FOLLOWING SUPERIOR ARTICLES,TO WIT:

9Genuine Imported Dnpuy, Ot.ird &

Co. Brandy.
Genuine Kentucky Whiskey, The

Kentucky Belle.

Genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey.
Genuine Golden Grain Whiskey.
Genuine Silver Brook Whiskey.
Genuine Onr Option Whiskey.

Genuine David Jones Whiskey.
Genuine North Carolina Sweet Mash

Corn Whiskey.
Genuine Domestic Gin. ,

Genuine Ginger Brandy.
Genuine Blackberry Brandy.

Imported Sherry Wine.

Imported Port Wine.
Fine Old Apple Brandy.

\

%i
CASE GrOO~DS.

Miimm's Champagne (Genuine Imported.)
Dupuv, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genuine i

Imported.)
Fine Holland Gin (Genuine Imported.)

Old Kentucky Whiskeys.
Hostettcr's Bitters. »

Angnstora Bitters.
.

Oceola Indian Bitteps.

Carolina Tolu-Balm.

Nalrolitic. "Water.
Seltzer Water. ^

Claret Wines.
French Cordials.

Bass's Pale Ale.
Tennant's Stant Porter.

Vienna Export Beer.

Lager Beer, in bottles.

Soda Water.

Ginger Ale. ^
Sarsaparilla.

Ross's Royal Ginger Ale. (

ON DRAUGHT (COOL.) i
Tivoli Brewing Co.'s Lager Beer.

Mctt's Sweet Cider.

Mott's Crab Apple Cider.

THE ICE HOFSE
*

Will open again for the season of 2885,
and I w ill be pleased to serve the public

and my former custom at reasonable

prices and with dispatch.
.

Cs

THE ONLY POOL and BILLIARD

PARLOR IN TOWN-ON WHICH
friends ir.ay enjoy themselves at small

and living rates.

Wry respectfully, ^
F. W. HABEXICHT.

ApSoly _

Sr±iJLi\(jr

ANNOUNCEMENT! 4

MYSTOCK OF SEJSOXJBLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE !

i
4

I RAVE A FULL STOCK OF- STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNED GOODS is GREAT VARIETY
.. \

I invite a trial order of my parched Rio
Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want
and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper is
wrapped in. Jj
A full supply of fanning 'utensils. ^

Plows, PlowStocks, Hames, Traces, Back- J
Bands, Ilame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Iloes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws, Ox
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc. mt?
Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent

and Family Grades. J
Sugar cured Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

R. M. HUEW

Ague Cure
ISWAEBANTEDtorare all cases of ma*
larial dlieMt. such as Fever and Avne. Inter-
mittent or CHU Fever, Bemittent Fever,
Dumb Agua, Bilious Fever, and Liver Complaint.In case of failure, after dua trial,
dealers are authorized, fcy our circular of ;
July 1st, 1882, to refund the xaoney. a
Dp. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. ^

SsidfcyailDrsgtfito -*

I


